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Wbst an emioert dsgrea 
■ditr marks the preaching led 1 XprewutMr. . ^ ,

much owing to his fall voire, and bisdwr,
" )y enunciation aa it is to Me unfailing fluency, 

hie fend of illustration, and Ms practical coun
sels far the heart yd the He. Uwould not 
seem to be so diffidfftto emulate these men in 
their distinctness—their accuracy of pronuncia
tion. Nature has given to each man to 
extent, the mm* lingual organs. Would that 
each would wake up to the truth that he has 
such organe, end turn them without delay ttfffl 
acceptable use.

A few good hints from some one of downright 
eenee ere worth all the to 
professors garniah their knowledge and perplex 
their listeners. A much mote ettetire way of 
learning to reed well than by studying books is 
to watch a tiring modeL Meagrely supplied as 
the Church is with them, she yet has some who 
■re patterns of good reeding, and of naturel 
end elegant gesticulation. Let students aspiring 
V, tie ministry, look and learn, and compass that 
first of all literary art».—the art of reading.—

I the proper eest * Notts our ro
ll may he with ws

is gnu
licatioa to a place of worship 

that ledierou». It was primarily applied 
to a jnfeati-flretory—a house of worship talong-

; to a private person. In EngUod it is sped- the pest officers of state, were to stand.
• - a w row* e.____ V?— ...L LwIUm tinfnn/îod «laramnnr it mr

at large. * appears A* the Emperor 
hm reeently cenetroeted s'magnifiant boule-
rard In Paris, which wee tn here been named 
after Prince Eagvns, The splendid Street was to 
h|Te keen opened on the 15th of the current 

by the Emperor in person. Very grand 
end coetly preparations had hern made. A tri
bune had been erected, and corered with crim
son doth, on which the Imperial party, with all
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paper sustains to the Conference of Beaten British 
Aasriro. we montre that OMtaary.FerWal. end «thro 

iiMironl to us fro* any of the Cirsmita 
within the bounds of the Connexion, «hall------ -------

Co—aalaollons iltigaail tor this aapar swat hoi» 
eompaaiad by the aaaaa of fee writer In eonfldenos. 

Ws do not undertaka to return rejected srtioles.
We do not sesame reeponribiBty fee fee 

o«r eeeteepeudensa.

_ need to denote a building for worship sub
ordinate to n regular parochial ehurph, and, in 
a aort of inferential way, to e dissecting place of 
worship. We do not like the term at all, because 
jt is not naturally, internally expressive of reli
gious ideas or suggestire of religious ends. We 
particularly dislike ite application to the principal 
pieces of worship on our Circnite in this country, 
bceeeee they am eolin any sense subsidiary to 
lew-established Churches. There is no fevored, 
legal Church establishment in the* provinces, 
consequently it is an alio* of wordi to talk of 
dissenters here. We have existence here neither 
by eufieranoe nor toleration. In the presence of 
our laws absolute equality obtains among all 
classes of religionists. We will consent to no 
position of inferioeity, not even in the implied 
meaning of words.

Whet then is the moat fitting title for our 
places of public worship f We might designate 
them, Christian temples or Houses of pray* or 
Houses of God, any of which would be appro
priate and significant, and doubtless in grow, 
measured speech, demanding fulness of expres
sion, would all remain in use. But ordinary 
con vases requires brevity, end will not tolerate 
circiunlocotioo when condenmtlan is possible. 
Although not devoid of ambiguity, because it ie 
alto applied to organised bodies of 
believers, yet we know of no ten* e 
end expressive as the compact word, Church. 
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, Episcopal, 
will sufficiently distinguish one Denominational 
church from another when distinction is needful. 
In which of those Churches religious worship ie 
meet jHafitebly conducted, must be left to the 
personal judgment of individual believers—i“ 
winch ef them it ie offered meet acceptably to

Church, Chapel or Meetiag-Hense,
—which 1

“ A word fitly spoken,* s nan* justly applied __ __ ___
fe belpfuMwth to dear thinking and to right "nhuibk; „a «.wwlgn daei-

lion he mmstted. - Patiently, humbly, earnestly 
let us discharge our duty to our Maker, leaving 
the roeoletioa of ell difficult questions to Me un
ci coded,

L

Per we net only convey our thoughts 
to Where through the medium of words; 
carry » the very process of thinking by their 
lid. As nearly as the poverty end inadequacy 
ef language will permit, our words should be the 
exact image ef ear thought!. Great mistakes, 
md consequences ensue from the wrong nee of 
worts in moral, political and general science— 
bed paeefona are excited, wrong condoeione 
drawn, dangerous projects undertaken. Need
ed as ia precision of speech in ell that pertains to 
this life, it it doubly requisite in all that regarde 
the world to earns. It If Woe that respecting 
nil that wide myeterieme domain of spiritual things 
and persons, on the nature and multiform rela
tions of which, Revelation is almost or altogether 
■lent, nor words muet be as vague end confused 
ae ere our conceptions. But on every religious 
point on which ft ie oar privilege to think ds 
and definitely, our epee eh should be dear 
definite. As far * possible, everything relating 
to religion should be* its appropriate 
tie; It ie not enough that misleading appella
tion be not fastened on sacred tl 
truly expressive of the real chancier of 
objects end meted duties should always he ap
plied to them. It can be done, it ought therefore 
to be dons,

On this principle we contend that buildings 
eraetad for the worship of the Only and True 
Go< should be* a asms significant of the pur
pose to which they era devoted. That name 
should be adapted to awaken respect for the 
building and its purpose, and should be sugges
tive of no low and grovelling thought Any 
name that detracts from the dignity and solem
nity that ought to surround the building itself 
will detract, in the popular estimation from the 
dignity end solemnity of the worship offered 
within ft.

It hm been ■ very common, bet • very detes
table practice among nearly all nlasme of pro
testant religionists, except the Episcopalians, to 
mil their Houses for religion! worship by the 
meaningless warns ef MeeUng-Bmate. Any 
building in which people ere accustomed to 
assemble together, whatev* their purpose la 
meeting, ie as mueh entitled to this appellation 
» a place of worship. A gambling house, n'greg 
shop, a theatre, a dancing house—ere all Meeting 
Bourn. It is abhorrent to the pious soul that 
Sacred Buddings should be designated by 
just ae applicable to places of mirth, of foHy and 
of sin as to them. We purpose never mo* 
wittingly to apply tide ridiculous name to our 
places of worship. We adrise and entreat our 
readers in this particular to imitate our example.

But apart from the unsuitablenees and fasx- 
pressiTenets of this name, there ie another reason 
why it» nee by us should be abandoned. Our Epis
copalian brethren generally designate fee place in 
which they publicly worship God, a Chunk. The 
prop*, etymological meaning of this word in, a 
place or thing belonging to the Lord. Now in 
many communities, “to go to Ckurth” Ie under
stood simply and only to mean to go to a boo* 
in which Episcopalians worship God. Where* to 
repair to a building in which Presbyterians, Bap- 
tists and Methodist* present their devotions to 
the Mo* High, is forsooth, only •• to go to nseet- 
inf or* is expressed in the use of a scorn- 
breathing diminutive, mueh affected by some 
supercilious writers, is “ to frequent tkt eonventi- 
tU." Shall we continue the use of an epithet 
which in the lips of many persons ie expressly 
and distinct!rely employed to insinuate dispa
ragement and diahonour again* that which we 
hold in high esteem P— in religious veneration ? 
It may not be to our power to escape being made 
the objects ol contumely nnd insult to unchristian 
bigots or to arrogant preteosionists j but surely 
Bo precept of our holy religion—no dictate of 
common prudence—requires us to lend our own 
eld toward the degradation of thing» and obser
vance» which we believe te be venerable and 
good, or toward the support of lofty assump
tions which we know to be as unfounded in fret, 
as they are ineolent in tone, and injurious in 
tendency. If knowing the unchristian object 
which the term Meeting House is oft intended 
to edeaeee, and the scornful feeling of which, it 
la frequently tin exponent, we permit to ourselves 
its use, w# may become accomplices in the per
petration of n grievous wrong egainst that WMcii 
is to us deservedly deer.

Aw not our places of worship, oft erected 
through many and heavy sacrifices, solely devoted 
to the worship of the Holy Trinity P Are tliey 
not consecrated to Hie glory by grateful tears, 
by fervent prayers, by loving trust ? Humbly 
suppliant in the name of Jesus do we not there 
proatrato ourselves in unison at the “ Throne of 
the Heavenly Grace P” Do we not fill l ho* 

with Mending praise to the name of Him 
who dwells amid the cherubim, invisible, im
mortal, eternal? Do we not there partake of 
the “ cop of blessing,” symbol of the all-dean- 
ting blood, by use of which we strengthen our 

pa of the “ Com inn again,” tighten the bonds 
the Christian brotherhood and illustrate the 

of the suffering members with their onec- 
headP Are they net made glorious to

Letter from £ngland.
From our own Coffesponient.

England, Nov. 28tfy 1862. 
The month hss been somewhat eventful In 

the political woild. Diplomatist» end 
per editors ought to be, and doubtless are, very 
much obliged to the Greek» for so summarily 
disposing of their plethoric sovereign, end set
ting up for themselves. The Greek question is 
now the question of the day. Who shell be the 
head of the new dynasty? To this question the 
nations outside give ae anew*. Austria would 
be glad to ses ooe of bw numéro» Arehdukes 
comfortably settled on the Greek throne. Bus- 
tia, with a thousand and one désigna upon the 
East, hopes to settle the Duc de Leucbtenberg 
there. - France has one or two Imperial cousin» 
unattached,- whom she would verily like to gel 
rid ot But the Greek people, nobles and pea
sants, government nnd mob, clamour for Prince 
Alfred, of England, the second son of our be
loved Queen. The treaty of 1832 provides that 
the throne shall not be held by any member of 
the reigning familie» of England, France, or 
Russia. The eoaetilutiou requires that the so
vereign of Greece should be ■ member of the 
Greek Church. In the fa» of these two 
quirements, the Greek people of ell classes lift 
op their voire for our Ssilor prince, retting trea
ties and constitution* at defiance, * people have 
some right to do, when they can succeed intend
ing their king on an interminable furlough.

The attitude of France, in relation to the uni- 
venal wish of the Greeks, was at first hostile. 
Indeed it wss strongly hinted that if England 
persisted in permitting them to elect Prince Al
fred, nnd sanctioned the election, it would 
amount almost to n cores belli. During the last 
few days, however, the French press has very 
much modified its tone, and it now goeejo l* * 
to intimate that France will maintÿffi a strict 
neutrality in the matter, and will only pity Eng
land if she should allow herself to he eo for de
luded as to accept the election of Prince Alfred. 
Hassle, however, with everything to loee by on

English influence in the Pinrus, strongly pushes 
for the Duc de Leochtenburg, who, though not 
technically a member of the reigning family in 
Russia, is the son of a Russian Archduchess. 
It is even said that in the event of England ac
cepting the" nomination of Prince Alfred, Russia 
would declare war. No sane person, however, 
would he very much terrified if she did. Rus
sia will have to live many years longer, ere she 
can grapple again with Englsnd. The memoi lee 
ef the Crimea are yet too fresh, and one may say 
the Crimean debta are yet too admonitory to al
low of any new undertaking» in thst line,

Hut while there it nothing to fear either from 
France or Russia, and while the rule of an Eng
lish Prince would prove of almost infinite benefit 
in every way to the Greeks, it is not likely that 
the English government would sanction en ar
rangement that is not worthy of the dignity of 
the Royal Family, and that would assuredly en
tail almost endless complications in European 
polity. The throne of Greece, even if the Ionien 
Isles were added to it, is far too insignificant 
prize for the second sou of Queen Victoria—the 
heir presumptive ol' the British throne. The 
fact feat the English government does not at 
once promt against the possible election of 
Prince Alfred may be readily explained on the 
ground that it doe» not wish to give sanction to 
the election of Loucbtanberg, which would ma
terially enhance the influence of Russia in the 
East. It is not ia the least degree likely that 
Prince Alfred would accept the- vacant throne. 
Failing him, there is a talk of the second eon of 
the King of Sweden. The Greek» have had 
enough of Germans, and no hungry aspirant 
with princely name and beggarly fortune need 
look towards that quarter.

It is said that our Imperial ally ia rather 
piqued by the refusal of the British cabinet to 
join him in an offer of mediation between the 
belligerents in America. It tu only natural 
that after hatching a complex little scheme be 
should find himself noa-pluseod by the action of 
the English ministère. Mut"Louis Napoleon ia 
loo wise to allow a temporary disappointment to 
land him away from the strong helds of hi» se
curity. The English alliance is the very stability 
of hie throne, and he muet he prepared to pock- 
re a few mortifications, in order to it.
Deeply* England is suffering, there is scarcely a 
mail on British soil who sympathises with the 
id* of a preferred mediation, unless, indeed, it 
be Mr. John Bright, for whore views no on* can 
be certain or responsible for a moment at a 
tiare. Any aueh offer would only be a signal 
for new insulta ami outragea on the pert of a 
people» who* bettor mind » long since gone, 
and who are now staining the peg# of history 
with iU most nicJjuioboly hues.

The Emperor of the French, thresh foiled in 
Me mediation schema, b
pmnlrtv mont inet bmt A

days before the intended ceremony it wee dbco- 
the whole of the tribune bad bean 
u well * a" neighbouring bowse, 

and that aa incredible quantity of 
had bean laid there, for no low* p 
that of Mowing hb Imperial Majesty and all Ms 
officers of state into the ait I The eelebereieo 
did not come off, sod Europe 
from an antarprire which transcend* in it* pom 
•ible tragical»»» the story of Guido Fawkes, w 
Faux, of unblessed memory. So rune the re
port ; but the French newspapers have received 
meet authoritative information that nothing b to 
be eald on the matt*. There may be a great 
deal of troth in- the report, or a greet deal of 
I sire hood. One thing, however, is quite clear : 
the Boulevard Prince Eugene b not yet formal
ly opened. Thee have been some awkward de
monstrations loo, at the School of Medicine, in 
Peris. The student» have biased the Emperor's 
physician fro* the amphitheatre, whenever he 
hm appeared there as a lecturer. The cry 
been foe -Dr. NeUton, who eo accurately pro- 
n on need upon Giribeldi's caw. Bust* of the 
Emperor have been thrown down by the student» 
and amashad ignominiouely. It would therefore 
mem that Me Imperial Msjeety hm a goad deal 
to do at home, in order to keep everything 
•freight. R would be a grand thing if he would 
bet take the hint which all these manifestations 
more or 1ère convey, and withdrew hb troops 
from Rome, leaving the pliant to manage their 
own affaire, and in their own way.

In the midst of all hb troubles, however, the 
Emperor finds time to look after minor interest» 
of hb people. The Prefect of Police in Paris 
baa just issued an order, under Imperial sanction 
of course, by which ell noisy trade» knd occupa
tions are to be suspended between the boors of 
nia* in the evening, and four in the morning in 
summer,—end five in the morning 
Tins erraogement b made in order to pryeerve 
the slumbers of the Parisians from molestation 
The edict, with test wisdom, condemns the use 
of noisy musical instruments daring thorn hours. 
Some such bw in EngUnd would interfere des
perately with the liberty of the subject, bet it 
would very materially enhance hb comfort. The 
din end crash of England at night time b often 
stronger and worse to bear than ht the day.

The King of Prussia it wet bending his neck 
tar a moment to the yoke which Me subjects 

to impose on him. Loyal addresses 
to Mm daily,—so my the news

papers,—though there b a terrible suspicion that 
there addresses are “ got up " by the partisans 
of the King. -Te there he makes very polished 
replies, ell on the “ divine right ” style. He in
tends evidently to db genre. The Emperor of 
Austria hm »»enmhad to » economical statute, 
and hm gained no ereell favour in ooaeeqoenc*. 
Denmark, with the frightful Duchies, end their 
interminable quarrel», are again ; looming ia the 
dis tan». Happily it has been arranged that the 
proposed union between the Prince of Wnbe 
and the Prince»» Alexandra of Denmark shall 
not he allowed to com plicate England with the 
qtwatiow of Sohleewig-Holetein, or any other 
Schleswig under tire sun.

The foot of Garibaldi b no longer the theme 
of feeding articles, or popular demonstrations. 
It b sbking down to the level of ordinary foot. 
The ball which an English Professor, who re
ceived about eight hundred pounds tar the opi
nion, aaid was ne< in the hero*» foot,—and which 
the French Professor, who persisted in declining 
• fire altogether, said war ia the Slot, has hew 
found nnd extracted by Dr. Zaortti,—nnd the 
patient b rapidly improving. Garibaldi on 0» 
leg was a personage ef whom tire nations had 
little ground to entertain either hop» or leers. 
But Garibaldi oiywo legs b another matter,— 
and before long we shall doubtless hear some
thing "about Man If the Ratas si ministry should 
fall, which all sensible men devoutly anticipate, 
there will beeouw chance for this gallant, though 
misguided patriot, to recover lore ground. There 
seems to he little chance of Ratas» remaining 
b office. The baa the better. Cardinal Anto- 
nelli has lost hb mother, a veuevsbk eM Udy, 
who retaining the tastes of her early life, when 

in fee very humblest walks, preferred 
riding in a donkey cart or waggon, to the gor
geous carriages which her eon provided for her. 
It isreaid that notwithstanding there outre pre
dilections, the Cardinal wae deeply attached to 
his homely mother.

Our good Queen has been spending a few 
week» which have worn more sunshine upon 
them, then any of the last twelve months. Tire 
Prince and Prince»» of Hesee-Darmetedt,—and 
the Princess Alexandra have been staying with 
Her Majesty, who seeme to have recovered her 
composure, and to have regained her spirits to a 
great extern. A few days ago aha planted an 
oak on the spot in tire Fkmbh Farm in Wind
ier Park, on which the Pria» Consort gave up 
shooting, the last time he was in the Park. The 
Royal visitors, end the principal members of the 
Royal household accompanied Her Majesty and 
witnessed the ceremony. The Prince of Wales 
b yet in Italy with his sister, the Princess of 
Prussia. He b travelling is Baron Renfrew, 
nnd enjoying himself vastly. The Royal party 
waled Vesuvius, and came down almost shoe leas. 
They likewise paid a visit to the Pope, who was 
very gracious,—as well he might be ! The wed
ding of the PriiKe of Wales is to take pli» in 
the early pert of April,—ia St. George’s Chapel, 
Windsor. There b to be a great creation of 
Peers on the occasion, and the aristocracy are all 

the qui cive. Some provincial mayors who 
fondly hoped for knighthood on the dey on which 
tire Prince of Wales came of age—are yet in
dulging the hope that they will not be forgotten- 
Marlborough House b to be the town reeidenw 
of the Prince. Whatever he may have done in 
tire way of furnishing does not appear. The 
only item which h» crept into the newspapers 
■ that of a ret of Mr. Leach’s caricatures, copied 
from Panch !

There b» been a most unusual number ot 
Cabin* Councils during the last fortnight. The 
preea has wondered what the minis tars have had 
to talk about It appears, however, that ooe of 
the questions which hare excited the 
tenet h» been the ticket-of-leave system, which 
threatens to set up a reign of terror in London 
by night The increase of robbery and vialrene 
during the lest few weeks b really very «aria» 
R b quite uoeefo to stir out after dark 
neighbourhood» The attention of lire govern
ment b now directed to tide question, and it b 
ta b* hoped that something wilt be done to save 
London from going back to the lawlereneee of a 
hundred years ago.

There b no change for the bettor in Leaca- 
The change b daily for the woroa. These 

were la* week no fern than four hundred 
fifty thousand people dependent on pwb#

netting ef the core* which

cberee b even weeee. Clerks, oserreers, end 
others wlm have held respomWe positions ■ 
the male are storting. They have net teen 
schooled to poverty. They can Dot briag their 
minds to a* for erifef)—and they are pebhing. 
But a few days fine», the daughter of ■ respec
table clerk, a lady of eoneiderabfe persona! 
beauty, called upon a dentist, and offered to eell 
him her /rent teeth, m order that eke might be 
abb to boy bread for her family ! No one can 
know the dreadful sufferings of the people. In
_______ iwMk everything b being done that can

, be done. MOkownere ere tunning their mfiU at 
a low of atony hundreds a week, in order to keep

The Rev. Joseph Parens reared the second
rerelutiou. He did hie work mo* effectually. 
He spoke Be a man determined In «any hb 
poiffi. The molreioa wae seconded by singing 
one of oursubtime Missionary hymns. Ws had 
a clorions shout.

Tbs third resolution wss placed in the bands 
of Rev. Joseph Sutchffe. Hs was received by 
the people as in the stead of hb brother “ Ing
ham,’’ whore praise is in all the churches through
out this Colony. He acquitted himself well. All 
who heard him were "both pleased and profited. 
Hb resolution was seconded in a very practical 
kind ol way. The collection was made, and the

in addition to

\ whole TÜkfos. Churches us 
mt ware. The Wesleyan Body 
tints help, hss raised betwe

fog end blankets are lowing is from all parts of 
England. Every family b ransacking its stock, 
in otder to rend every avaibble article thst can 
hs spared. Yet the distress grows snd grows. 
Some ate looking to Parliament, with the hope 
that a rats will be laid throughout England. In 
the meanwhile, the public and private charity 
doe» not and cannot me* the require menu of 
the cere. Te odd to the distress, the winter has 
art in unusually early, and with terrible severity. 
Fever of s dreadful type, is following in th* wake 
of famine, and our pwepeoto are indeed dark.

In the religious world there b nothing new 
but Bishop Coisuw’s hook,—which though 
startling, * coming from an anglican bishop, 
oontatos nothing th* has not been said and gain
said a hundred times before. Tbs Bishop of 
Cape-Towa founds to befog hb brother bishop 
before the authorities,—but there are many legal 
difficulties in Ae way of siting • Right Rav'd. 
Father in God. That a bishop should write such 
a book argues a very low étendard ef orthodoxy 
in the Church of England,—and th* he should 
writs such a book ergow a very low standard of 
responsibility in hb own mind.

Dr. Loogisy hss been translated from the see 
of York to thst of Canterbury. Dr. Thompson 
has been designated from Bristol to York,—end 
th* me el Bristol b going s begging. Nobody 
will here it. It has been offered to 
Report says that the reftwal now lie» with the 
Dean of Exeter, the ebb end accomplished Dr. 
EUieott He would do for the place admirably. 
Rumour likewise says that the rapid promotion 
of Dr. Thompson is owing to s favour which hs 
on» did far the Prie» Consort,—in memory of 
which the Prince of Wales asked Lord Palmer
ston fine the vacant bbhopic, and then for the 
vacant archiépiscopale.

1 should be very glad if I eewM 
Method»* newer—but there really b n|oe. Ills 
taken for granted that we era building chapels 
and schools,—that we ire paying off debts, and 
* on. Bat doting the month no particular 
meeting» have been bald, ■ no dignitaries have 
died,—no jubilees or centenaries have been in
augurated,—no heterodoxies detected,—and no 
new books puMbked. h is not within the pro- 
vfora of ■ correspondent to crests news, but to 
report U. From the Methodist world I have 
nothing to report

Newfoundland.
MISSIONS*Y MEETINGS.

Wesleyen Methodism, as existing along the 
north shore of Coemption, snd the sooth shore 
of Trinity Bays, hss just completed the célébra
tion of its annual Missionary meetings. These 
anneal meetings are always seasons of high and 
pure liberality, and they ate invariably bailed 
with delight, as well by the various 
lion, ae by the staff of Minblen deputed to de
clare the triumphs of the gospel and to advocate 
the daims ef A* heathen. And though for th* 
past lew years Ae people along the shores, have 
been somewhat nnsneosssfel in ffiheir arduous 
evocations, y* from fasts Ws now possssi—it ap
pears evident th* they still anticipate their Mis
sionary meetings wfth heartfelt pleasure. The 
souls of many of our people are permeated with 
the Missionary spirit, end their hearts glow with 
love to the Missionary Society,

On Monday the 3rd in*,—the Deputation, 
healthy nnd vigorous, assembled,snd passed their 
first warm greetings, * the parsonage of the 
Black Heed Circuit Rev. J. 8. Peach, the Cir
cuit Minister—tn* the brethren with Ms usual 
bland nnd pleasing expressions. He provided 
for our wants upon n very liberal scale, and beds 
ns welcome to Ms sumptuous sheer. Tbs after- 
noon hours -of th. day marched aWay with 
stealthy Is*, and before we were awe* twi-Iight 
had wrapt ws in its sab Is garb.

At tbs hour of seven the Deputation 
summoned to prepare themselves for duty, 
without any reluctance each man went to hia 
post The night was calm, and the pale silvery 
light of the moon, fringed with beauty the skirts 
of darkness. We eoold we the people, like lit 
tie clouds, moving towards the church from the 
various adjacent coves and settlements. No 
sooner were we within the doors of the sacred 
edifice, and fairly seated on the rostrum, than 
the light sod soûles beaming from hundreds of 
healthy looking (aces, gave rise to the assurance 
that we should have a joyful tfme. The Rev 
•Joseph Sutcliffe opened the meeting wife sing-, 
fog and prayer. The congregation made ths 
old church twdtmd wife their load snd tuneful 
voices. They sang right lytily. And the prayer 
of oar brother wss weighty in word and fraught 
with a rich and hallowing unction.

At Ala stage of the meeting, the Hon. John 
Bomister of St John's wss called to occupy the 
chair. Our Hon. and esteemed friend, brought 
to Ms commanding position, well merited dig
nity and unquestionable ability. Hia opening 
address was comprehensive, luminous and terse. 
He touched the key-note right skilfully, and it 
gave out a certain sound. Mr. Bermister (I hope 
I may be pardoned for taking this liberty,) ia a 
gentleman whore kindness ia unbounded toward 
Wesleyan Ministers. His doors are always open 
to receive them, Ms roof i* always prepared to 
shelter them, hi* hand ia always reedy to defend 
them ; be walla to afford them cheerful aid in all 
their labours, and to rejoice with them in all their 
success. Under Ms directing hand ths business 
of the Black Heed Missionary meeting flourish- 
ad. He was surrounded wfth men, who appear
ed to here fo Hew, • fired stock of ffiiarioasrj 
information : his hands were held up by wens 
hearts and vigorous minds.

After ths Gréait Minister had reed a 
concise and energetic Rape* ef Ae Society's 
doings foe the past year ; ha took occasion to ex- 
prose hia feelings of regret, on recount of the eh

in the iVoefocs* Wesleyan, as Pa Ourtis. Mr, 
G foe many years has been eeBed to the honours 

of the Chair. At the
, however, ho was unable to fill 

ths highs* rent on the platform, or the 
Iowa* aa* fe fee Church, Providence held Mm 
a p rire a* in the sick shambsr. Mr. Peach in 

* Maakaanea, had wife him 
the heart ef every itetor present ; am 
fe Ae ewfiHffffi rifihad, and felt sadly, 
while they looked 

The fink 
m Bee. J.

to foboor among 
wae a good one, 

About the hoe 
were all (ex in I 
turned toward

, and we went to 
t it was oar lot 

The meeting 
! for the fetus, 

r of 10 A. M., on Tuesday, we 
aafoer) mounted, and ou faces 
•bland Cove.- The morning

was tolerably fins, but rather threatening. Our 
cavalcade moved along joyously. Before we 
reached ou journey's end the rain descended 
in torrents, and ou pare became more decided. 
We began to feel afraid la* the weather should 
lEjWfrtt against the success of our meriting in lbs 
evening. However ou tears soon vanished—for 
the clouds dispersed, the night grew beautifully 
dear, andin the end terribly frosty. The church 
bells were ringing before seven o'clock, and short
ly the pews were all comfortably filled. In due 
time tl» chair was taken by ou Hon. friend of 
Monday evening. In addition to the Deputation 
we had on the platform two honorary magistrat»» 
The meeting was decidedly Ae be* it baa been 
my privilege to attend in bland Cove. The peo
ple evinced deeper interest, and the speakers ad
dressed themselves to their work with onprece- 
dnfffcd fluency and power. The collection was 
in sdvanw of last year.

On Wednesday we threaded ou way through 
forests, across ravines, over ssonatafoa and 
marshes to the •• Old Pelican and Grates Cove 
GrcuiL” Arriving * tkt former place about 
noon, we halted and took some refreshment. 
About 3 p. m. we proceeded to Gretea Coves. 
Our meeting there in the evening was rather 
cold, and n* very productive. This may in 
part be accounted for by the comparative failure 
ef last sommer’s fishery in th* plaça. The pros
pects of some of the people for the winter are not 
very bright, and they have not much heart for 
anything. While others (we are afraid) lack in
terest in this cause, and are unnecessarily poor. 
Albeit, Christ has some servants at Gratae Cove 
who do wbatjtbey can. <

On Thursday evening, the Old Perlican Mis
sionary Anniversary was celebrated. Here, the 
attendance was not as large as it ought to hove 
been Numbers of the male pert of the congre
gation, and w# era entry So say, many who are 
member» of ou Society, did not favour us wfth 
their pressure. Some—I have sin» learned— 
absented themselves, because they had nothing 
to give ; others excuse themselves on grounds 
more liable to objection. Notwithstanding there 
inauspicious circumstances tbs masting was a 
•access. The duties of the eh sir were efficiently 
discharged by Mr. Jebes Tilley. The Deputa
tion, in speaking rivaled the very be* of their 
former effort». And the collection wae liberal, 
being something in advance of la* year.

Friday and Saturday were days of rest, snd 
preparation for ths Sabbath. Missionary fer
mons were preached in Hints Harbour, and Scil- 
1y Cove. In the former place by Rev. J. Pascoe, 
In the latter by Rev. J. 8. Peach.

On Monday, lOtk foiti, I had the pleasure ol 
riding in company with Rev. J. Dove, over six
teen miles of the mo* barbarous road—I have 
yet seen fa this nigged fend. In the evening we 
met our brethren in the light and elegant shurch 
* Hants Harbour. Never before had we * 
the church so well filled—and never to our eyes 
did it look so ws'l. There was an air of comfort 
about the building, snd sn sir of happiness about 
the peqpfe, which I cannot express. Fro* 
very commencement to the dose of the meeting, 
the interest never flagged. It affords see pleasure 
to reiterate the statement, •• The collection was 
ia advance of last year."

At Scilly Core on Tuesday evening—we i 
with a complete oration. The small church was 
literally crammed. Not only waa every availa
ble inch in every pew occupied, not Only were 
the gallery stairs and Ae pulpit taken up ; but 
boards were placed across the aisle—so th* it 
w* with some difficulty we mode our ws y to the 
platform. I should think there were at lee* a 
•core of people who could not obtain edmiasi 
The meeting throughout was ehwrfel and happy. 
The la* stroke Ai Aa beet, for when As col
lector» had don* their duty, it was found A* we 
had between thirty and tarty dollars to leave fa 
Ae hands of Ae treasurer, Ws retired from Ae 
«tall church feeling satisfied with cur tour, and 
wishing it might have continued much longer. 
Tbs day following Ae brsAren separated, and 
hastened to their own circuits. I mu* now wiA- 
out not* or comment cense my scribbling.

Yours, - J. Waterhouse.
Old Perlican, Noe. 26.

Newport Circuit.
We have held our Missionary Meetings in this 

Circuit. The Breth ren of the neighbouring CSr- 
cuits kindly seme to our assistance, and, I I 
thankful to any, our services were very interest
ing, and more was subscribed for the good cause 
in every place then last ye*.

Fanny Fox, aged 13 year», one of the Mean
der Sabbath School scholar»—died from dipthe- 

last week. She had graetiy benefited by her 
Sunday School lessons and Ae Instructions of 
has Teacher. In her alliction A aought mira
tion through the merits of her Redeemer—end 
we trust she is now among that holy, happy band 
of children who

Surround Ae Area» of Ood—«aging glory, glory,
U *>«y"
HerdeeAwee improved from the weed», “TMm 
A* seek me early shall find me." May ell has
class males give their youlhfel hearts to God.

On Thanksgiving day I preached twtoa a 
obtained in Collections 116.50 for Ae Lancashire 
Operatives.

I have jo* returned fro* Ksnneteook—where 
I have been assisting brethern, Alcorn and Gaels 
to hold a protracted meeting. We had large 
congregations, a blessed influence in the me 
fogs, twelve persona professed to find pardon and 
pea» throagh faith in Christ, nnd about aa many 
more were seeking that blessing. Praia* the 
Lord. May the good work be deep and lasting.

William Smithson

Newport, Dec. 1 Of A 1862.

The Old Cabinet;
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SECOND EVENING.
Little Tkingt ia the Aw.—Continued. „ 

Present Mr. and Mrs. Seeall, Mr. and Mrs.
Meek, and Mr. Critical

Mr. S.—You proposed, friend M.—* Ae fast 
evening’s interview thst the censurable habit ot 
lai» attendait» at religious servi»» should be 
A* subject of this evening's conv creation.

Mr. M.—Yes ; a habit moat injurious to Ae 
persons themselves, disturbing to those present 
in due time, and not altogether helpful, I should 
suppose, to the persons conducting the servi».

Mr. S.—Truly, and Ae reuses of a habit ao 
utterly destitute of «y sufficient apology, equal
ly wfth ths habit itself are altogether censurable 
and indefensible.

Mrs. M.—You ere rather severs, and perhaps 
somewh* inconsiderate, 1 think, friend 
Ae terms of your censure ; there might be soaw 
rases * least for which excuses might be made, 
snd charily commendably exercised. In Ae 
country, you know, time pfoeee are not possess
ed by every one, no “ Church going bell" to give 
timely notice—variations fa sleeks and watches, 
distan», and perhaps family arrangements and 
cares may in some caw be sUowehly pleaded fa 
extenuation.

Mr. C.—Aft* making all the allowances, Use 
Urge* charity cm possibly suggo* 
will still remein ample ground for censure in 
most, if not fa all case» of lata attendance. 
Few, very few of three persons would be 
late fa preparations for, or be late re to
time fa attendance upon g*barings for sight-see
ings, pic-nice—diversions of «y kind—punctual 
to the minute fa every thing but assemblies for 
religious purposes. 63y for a moment 
bow much of personal character not the most 
commendable, is indicated in such conduct—bow 
much of negligent rod censurable habits—what 
thoughtlessness if not utter unoonodhi as to tbs 
obligations and proprieties of the public worship 
ot our Gee tor, and of what ia due to our fcllow- 
worehippera, and to the leader of the eervkea : 
Ala censurable habit speaks plainly of late rising 
on SabbaA morning, (making that day Ae short
est of the «even)—late breakfast—hurry in fam
ily arrangements and preparations for attendance 
at the house of God, ell disorder end confusion.

Mr. S__ Truly Ae earn ia bed enough, looked
* in Ae most favourable aspect it will admit ef, 
bet be careful not to censure indiscriminately, 

•Mr. C., here some consideration : Think of 
esothera wfth s throng of children «bout them, 
snd e family to look after—father» having aheap, 
rows, hogs, hens, See., to attend to.

Mrs. 8.—Just ram up the matter and what wifi 
ft amount to.
personal,-hurry, disturbed state of 
pared»»» for eotemnittee of divine won tip—tom 
ef introductory services, the hallowed and elevat
ing sentiment» of the fit* hymn—fir* pray*, 
•o well ordered, comprehending three sentiments 
of adoration end worship which oen not be dis
pensed with—but * » eerie» inconvenienro te 
e dove* worshipper—Ae Scripture lessons— 
always appearing when well end distinctly reed, 
fraught wfth grantor beauties thaw * any 

Coneequanoee^wlaUra, eougregmlae

My Saviour is Waiting ; Oh, all is 
so Bright!

The following Lines were composed on the la* 
words of a SabbaA School scholar, who, in Aug. 
last, after a Aort illness, waa removed to Ae 
tatter land,—Mise Grace A. Kaye, daughter of 
Joseph Kaye, Eaq^ of this city. This dear yonA, 
when aaked by her sorrowing relatives if ata ware 
afraid to die, confidently answered, •• Oh no, my 
Saviour i« waiting ; oh, ell ia ao fcrig^ !"

•• All ia ao bright ! " and the fa* doefag eyes, 
So radiant wfth joy, were turned to Ae skie», 
Sweet grew the voice, as death dim’d Ae sight— 
“ My Saviour ie weilii* ; AI A ie eo height."

All ie eo bright, I am nearing my home,
White winged spirit* are bidding me come,
Ye see not my glories. A, bid me not stay,
My Saviour ia wafting to be* me away.

Away ! far away through Ae vision lore air,
He ia bearing asy spirt to realms Wight and fair, 
Thro’ Aa valley of Death I’m winging my flight. 
Deep—deep are the waters, y* all it eo height

I soon shall have paw'd the pure crystal gates, 
Soon enter on joy th* my spirit awaits,
Ah ! loved one* ye weep, yet I fa* not to die,
I go not alone, fier my Saviour ie nigh.

vitae in pragma», con fission and notes fa pawing 
to eeate, preacher incommoded, and hie voice 
drowned.

Mr. C.—We mu* not diemiw Ae 
without giving A parties their due. 
may a* the late attendait» of Ae people fa 
some instances be attributable to those who eon 
duct the service» ? Let ft be understood fiM 
the servi» will common» punctuAy * Ae time 
appointed, and terminate without «y regard to 
late comers, and there will he induced on the 
pert of the people generally considerable punc
tuality.

Mr. M.—1 a* reminded of » anecdote relat
ed of Bishop As bury, who tad « appointment 
to preach oe a week awning fa New York. He 
attainted * the hour ; his hearers ware not as
sembled until • half hour had elapsed; ta com
menced and proceeded wi A Ae servi» as usual, 
and, when half through wiA hi» sermon, con
cluded, saying the lime to conclude had arrived, 
rod th* if his bearers wished to taw him 
preach they mo* come * Ae hour appointed.

Mr. S.—Th* reminds me of another venerable 
minister who eut short hie discoures abruptly on 
noticing two ladies enter newly at the elree of 
the service, and fa announcing hie servie» for 
the next SabbaA, emphatically remarked, look
ing * the delinquents, •• and when I aay eleven 
o’clock I don’t

Hie arms ere around me, deeA loosens my 
Strikes at my fottere, Mille A my peine.
Gives me to Omet, fills my eewl wfth delight, 
Ob ! death h» ao «ting—for A ia ao bright P

•• The Aver cord" loosed, «the Spirit of love 
Bent fondly down from ite mention above, 
Press’d the fair brow wiA its rapturous kiss, 
Bathing tar soul fa an ocean of hli».

Immortality's gain'd, taevw’s portals are peat,
Before As white thrown tar eeewntae been oeet.
Rob’d fa gfary divine, fa dm heme ef Ae Meet,
She taA tutor'd wfth joy» tar BabtaA of rwt

Résulté of not Seeking Holinede.
From “ Wood eu Perfect Love.”

Quo*.—IF** ore the rendu oj neglecting la 
tt ek ho lines 11

1. It t^fardt fearful advantage to the great 
iy, the devil. He com»» to enslave the eoal

with/ear, to inflate it wiA pride, to inspire ft 
wfth the low of the world, to !-*-me ite lutU, to 
excite to anger, to olecwre Ae path of duty, and 
indu» rebellion against God. In the soul but 
pwtfally sanctified Satan find» some tendency, 

i or tom to unbelief, to tsar, to pride, to 
covetousnms, to lust, and, indeed, to every ei 
The eeed of A sin is yet in Ae heart. What a 
fearful Avantage ia thus allowed to the enemy !

2. It loge the foundation far frequent defeat 
fa spiritual conflicts. Sinning and repenting, 
rising, end fidling, we promirent characteristics 
of Aree Who refuw to each Ae blueing of boli-

How truthfully (jow Aie fauAfa» et» 
Ae lives of aultitudee of ooavert

ew crew of only partial sanctification in which 
every single dey doe* not mike bitter work for 
repentance. . . . How msny, through the 
influente of remaining depravity, hive been be. 
trayA into angry passions, into vanity, pridè 
|Ud unbridled lusts > How many hive gradually 
wielded to the suggestions of an evil heart, and 
found, at length, that their strength wae )»tf 
Aeir confidence gone, their Saviour grieved, and 
their «ouïe brought into bitter condemnation!"

3. J< is the orign of those grievous apostasies 
which hate dishonored the church and ruined

1. Dr. J. T. Peck writes as follows : « Can 
there he any question of AiaP Who, that W- 
lfevw fa the possibility of either temporary or 
final apostasy could suggest a mode of backslid, 
fag more effectual, more inevitable, than to alien 
ti* «infill propensities of our nature to rearia 
undisturbed—to disobey the great law of pro- 
grem,which h revealed » sacredly binding upon 
every converted man ?"

2. Dr. Georg* Peek «ays. Leaving • first 
principle»,’ and going on to perfection, is the 
only way to secure again* final and total apos
tesy. ... If, then, ws do not wish to end in the 
flesh, to fall from grew, to low out first love, to 
be deprived of lbs talent committed to us, to 
have the candlestick removed out of ft* place, 
and finally to be cast into outer darkness, we 
m6ht leave the things which are behind, and go 
forward to thow which we before. ... It is our 
only security against utter apostasy, the dismal 
gulpk of infidelity, and the pit of hell

" If we resist or neglect it, we are guilty of 
disobedience ; we contract guilt, and come into 
condemnation. What, then, ia the condition of 
those Christians who do not seek at all the entire 
sanctification which GA requires ? Are they 
doing the will of Ood > Let A concerned lay 
their band upon Aeir heart, and decide Aia ques
tion according to truA and evidence. 1 must 
not ta uAerstoA to wy A* all who are not 
entirely sanctified are fa a state of damning sin. 
This wntfeient I have explicitly snd honestly 
disavowed on a form* occasion.

“ But what I do mean ia, Aat these Christians 
who do not seek, and seek constantly, for an 
entirely sanctified nature, EAU. into condem
nation. And I may Ad that this condemnation 
muât ta rensovA by pardon, upon repentance, or 
it will finally ’ drawn the soul ia destruction end 
perdition.' "

8. Rev. TimoAy Merritt says, " II Christians 
would not backslide, and bring a reproach upon 
the cans» of Chri*, they must go on to perfec
tion. There#is no medium between going for
ward and drawing back. As soon as ore erases 
to press forward, he declines in spiritual life."

4. Professor Finney wye, *’ No men cm ta a 
Christian who dose not sincerely desire it, and 
who does not constanly aim * it No man is a 
friend of God who cm acquiesce fa a state of 
sin, and who is satisfied and contented thst he is 
not holy ai GA is holy.”

6. Mr. Wesley’s views are presented by Dr. 
Peek sa follows : •• W* must either be in the 
possession of this high state of grace, or be 
pressing after it, if we would retain the favor of 
GA, and be certain of heaven.”
' 6. President Mshan gives you bis views on 

this subject, fa his work on Christisn Perfection, 
thus: “ We are also prepared to account for » me
lancholy fact which characterizes different stag» 
of the experience of the great mass of Chris
tiana. From the evangelical simplicity of their 
fir* love, they paw into a state of legal bondage, 
«d after a fruitless struggle ot vain resolutiore 
wfth ‘ the world, the flesh, and Ae devil,' they 
appew to descend into • kind of Antinomian 
Xleath.”

7. We are felly convtnred that a neglect on the 
pwt of regenerated souls to seek (perfect holi- 
new, or entire sanclificMion, is a more fruitful 
occasion of losing the witness of justification, 
and of backsliding, than A other causes com
bined. IndeA, it includes, virtually, A other 
causes. The witnew of a justified atrte can no 
more be retained without seeking holinew than 
a witness of entire sanctification or holinew cm 
be retafaA without a further and constant grow A 
fa grew ud knowledge of the truth.

The very renditions upon which n state of jus
tification is retafaA heritably lead to Christian 
purity. The wire holds true of the coAitio» ef 
retaining a state of perfect love—they are those 
by which th# soul is to grow-and mature fa holi-

A violation of Ae rendition» of increase and 
growth fa holinew forfaits tbs slat* of holinew 
itadt The way for a regenerated soul to obtain 
the timing of perte* tore is to abide closely by 
A# coA irions ot retaining his justification. If 

he will soon, very sore, get fato the 
out pure A rough the bloA

of the Lamb. '
If we are not mistaken, a soul eansot retain 

the clew light of justification long withowt being 
fed fato â knowledge of ite neA ef being clanaaA 

imparity fato an entire and onre- 
of all to GA, and to • simple, 

press»! trust fa the menu and bloA of Chri* 
for prewnt redemption. Glory to GA ! Here, 
like millions of others, it will teste the sweets of 
the perfect love of Jesus. Doubting, baring pro
fessor, will you not make a trial? The Lord 
help you to decide rightly this moment.

4. Jt it the opinion of many good men that Iks 
church it sadly backslidden on account of not 
fftkinff holiness»

L Dr. J. T. Peek esks, “ Is it not true th* 
Ae large majority of reel Christians are y* with
out it?—that, fa con sequence of iU neglect, the 
church is loaded with a body of death filled with 
backsliders, and comparatively powerless for the 
great purpose to which she is ordainA of Hea
ven P

“How many thousands have been slain by 
harbored inward free, which have seemed to be 
harmless ‘ What a mass of backsliders there art 
woes in the church, for the very reason that they 
here been satisfied without going on to perfec-

r
2. Preaids* Mshan says, “ We see the ree- 

of the aspect of living death which the church
now presents to the world. It is simply Ais ; 
she is fa a state of unbelief fa respect to Ae 
notera and extent of the provisions end promises 
of divine grace."

3. Doctor Foster says, " To say that ths 
church ie now living, and from the time of the 
beginning hss been living, benesA her privilege, 
below tar mission, would certainly be but a mild 
and moderate, though humiliating utterance of 
th* conviction of ChristsAom.”

4- Pious Dr. DAdridge says, “ To allow 
yourself deliberately to A down satisfied wiA 
any imperfect attainments fa religion, and to 
look upon a more com firmed and improved state 
of it re whet you do not desire, nay, as what you 
secretly resolve that you will not pursue, «• one of 
the mo* fatal signs we can wA imagine that, 
you are an entire stranger to the flrat principle! 
of it."

6. How true in our day ia fa® following gra
phic description of the etarch aa given by Dr. 
AJ.» Clark» fa his day “ Many preachers, 
aA moltitudw o/profrwfag poopk, we studious
to fiA out how away i

* ths hour of prayer, 
m twilight draw, n 

_ —,wevmlse of light,
Ok **■»**!•

W _ " Here I repwt, sad sin sgaia ;
Mir, New I rente, end now am akin—

«aia wltii A* mms tmtanw dart
Whisk, 0, too ____

Dr. JwwT. Peck «y., “We are 
th»*, hfiWMMfit ■4

siatont with a sais «lato of religion; but how 
few, vwy few, are hrfaging out the {tm pwqn 

to try Aa height et Ae ami"
- In fit foe Aa 

Um Heferi heewàw
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holiness, and of th 
have refused to do j 
times a few slight i 
have dropped fato : 
become its worst 
pleased with those 
dislike to hear it pi 
the natural result | 
grieving the Holy 
opposed to holiness 
to them. Sinners f 
In regsrd to 
lulls.

Episcor
There lies befor<j 

list of the bisb 
through whick the I 
so-called apostolic « 
Peter and St. Paul,] 
and fifty-four name 
ner, late Archbiihij 
nished by Rev. Th 
English Ckun-Amuij 
eidered uneacep 
and satisfactory 
made out Mr. llr] 
of Bishops, which I 
unbroken line) fn 
the present (late) | 
We presume, then 
fiA nothing beltsi| 
factory.
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the apostolic age 1 

The first thnughi 
to be worth anyAij 
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remark Aaf'thr's 
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spoils the whole, 
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Testament will q 
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qualifications caul 
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A the bishops fa [ 
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•iderable task.

But Aie is not i 
to the Integrity of I 
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the chain entirely. | 
in the apostolic 
Mr. Bratton 
show» it, A* I 
in order, to ' 
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